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And we owe these organized, and orchestrated crimes against the American people 

to whom?
Confirmation: The Congress IS Complicit! It always has been!
500 – obama appointed SES On Steroids – The attorneys of the DOJ – Bruce ORR – 

The controller in chief-an attorney.

Endless Immigration A Form Of War With Violence Delayed
Mar 22, 2018 Read More Articles by Frosty Wooldridge 
Electing Democrats That Want Open Borders is Insane
“Immigration is a form of war in which violence is delayed.” —Martin Van Crevald

When you look at all the conquering armies in history, ask yourself what act showed their 
dominance over the conquered country?  They raised their flag.  They built forts.  They displayed 
their power over the captured country.

Today, an army of 1.2 million legal immigrants invades America every 12 months. 
Additionally, according to Dr. Steve Camarota of www.CIS.org, another 500,000 illegal alien 
migrants storm over America’s borders, year after year.

As you can see from this 10-minute video, the ultimate result equates to America being 
conquered by a foreign army of immigrants.  Once they establish themselves, the violence 
begins.

“Immigration by the numbers—off the chart” by Roy Beck
This 10-minute demonstration shows Americans the results of unending mass 

immigration on the quality of life and sustainability for future generations.

In the meantime, we watch this army of invited invaders suck up every piece of welfare 
for our own cities.

Before 1986, the invasion trickled into the United States at the Mexican border. After the 
first amnesty signed by President Ronald Reagan, and six other amnesties since that time, we 
face a full-blown invasion of our country, language, culture and ethos.

Americans docilely listened to Democrats, establishment Republicans, and the 
mainstream media lecture them about why “they have a moral responsibility to welcome, 
financially support, and give legal preference to arriving legal and illegal immigrants who are 
very often the dregs of the societies they flee. The result has been an ocean of illiterate, dole-
loving, unskilled, and often violent foreigners who guzzle down all the money the 
American taxpayer can provide, refuse to assimilate, vote blindly for America-hating American 
politicians – read Democrats – and generally constitute a potent acid that is dissolving the 
republic’s social cohesiveness. It is time for a change,” said Van Crevald.

Today, you won’t see Old Glory flying from Mexican houses in southern California, but 
you will see the La Rasa flag displayed everywhere or its brother, the Mexican flag.  In Detroit, 
Michigan, you never see Old Glory, but you see the black flag of Islam.  Minneapolis, Minnesota 
sponsors “Somaliland” filled with 120,000 legal invaders from Somalia, Africa.  Virtually all of 
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them subsist on welfare paid for by your tax dollars. As you work, they sit and watch TV.  Plus, 
lots of offspring on your dollar!

“Violence delayed,” says it all.  Watch our country, city by city, devolve into another 
Detroit, Michigan. Watch Chicago become the next Detroit, Michigan as it sponsors and protects 
over 400,000 illegal aliens.  Chicago features the deadliest killing rates in America from those 
“melting pot” immigrants.  Notice California hosts, supports and sponsors over three million 
illegal aliens.  It also features 60,000 homeless people living in “plastic tarp-tent” cities in Los 
Angeles.  Another 10,000 homeless in San Francisco, yet Governor Jerry Brown protects them 
with laws in violation of America’s laws. Notice the drug-overdose rates skyrocketing from the 
drug distribution network created by violent MS-13 gangs now operating in over 100 American 
cities.

Western Countries Committing Suicide
A hundred years ago, the sun never set on the British Empire. Today, England’s rulers 

blow out the candles and tell the citizens to enjoy the darkness.  Prime Minister Theresa May 
watches her country turn into a Moslem caliphate of honor killings, female genital mutilation of 
all young Moslem girls, arranged marriages, Sharia Law displacing British Law, and happily 
supports the invasion began under Blair and Cameron. The British people sit idly by watching 
their country being conquered.

Last week brought news of yet another sexual grooming scandal of underage girls 
perpetrated by Moslems with roots in the Middle East upon poor and lower-class indigenous 
British girls. This follows similar scandals in the towns of Rotherham, Rochdale, Derby, Oxford, 
Bristol, Banbury, Aylesbury and Keighley. This time the scandal involves the West Midlands 
town of Telford. An 18-month investigation by The Mirror led reporters to describe the situation 
as Britain’s “worst ever” child grooming scandal:

Up to 1,000 children could have suffered in Britain’s worst known abuse scandal – where 
sex gangs targeted girls as young as 11. The rape hell of vulnerable young girls in one town – 
Telford – went on for a shocking 40 years…. As many as 1,000 children could have suffered at 
the merciless hands of perverts and torturers in Telford since the 1980s.

Girls as young as 11 have been lured from their families to be drugged, beaten and raped 
in an epidemic that, say victims, is still ongoing.

Three people were murdered and two others died in tragedies linked to the scandal.
In America today, as reported on February 2, 2018, by Assistant DA at DHS, at a White 

House press meeting, he said, “We see between 23 to 27 honor killings by Moslem immigrants 
in the USA annually, and total of 500,000 female genital mutilation cases.”

Again, “Violence delayed,” but growing at accelerating rates of speed within our own 
country by our invading immigrants.

If you’re a European-American in Miami, Los Angeles, New York City, Chicago or 
Denver, plus most other major immigrant cities—you face total ostracizing within your own 
school systems.  For example, in Denver Public Schools, 173 different languages spoken.  As 
high as 67 percent dropout rates.

Whether you look at the violence during police killings, or Mexicans demanding 
citizenship while flying the Mexican flag, or Detroit Moslems demanding Sharia Law, we’ve got 
a full-scale invasion on our hands brought to us by our U.S. Senators and House members who 
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don’t care what happens to our country, because they won’t lift a hand to stop it.
My question: who and why does someone want to destroy the social fabric of America, or 

Canada or Europe—when it’s been so successful for the past 100 years and much longer? What 
do they hope to accomplish by turning Sweden and Norway et al. into boiling caldrons of 
multicultural violence?  Weren’t Brussels, Paris, Nice, 9/11, San Bernardino, Orlando, Ohio 
State, NY City enough?  How do the big money power brokers hope to deal with collapsing 
societies brought to them by millions of African refugees?  What do our elected leaders hope to 
accomplish with another 100 million immigrants allowed into our country?

We citizens better start asking more questions and demanding more action to stop this 
invasion of our country.
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